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Ihal one of the girls was so deeply dis
appointed that thé teart ,«tood!*lfer «ysj. 
He I .Id hli hand on her «boulder sad wU, 
“Weald yon like to hear me reed! ‘Oh, 
yee !” the exolalmed. e‘Jhe® .* ‘
People say I am very gruff# ^ey *f6 
right; but I will read to you.1 And he 
took the book and delighted everybody by 
reading for a long time.________

Bays’ Tweed Salts only ‘'sev
en i y «11 ve” cents and no during 
the big sale of Winter Clothing 
now going on at Petleys-_____

BIG SALE
OF

kady Made Clotki&g
Mainley's b. e. Plsarro, 4, 112; M. M. 
Epbrueef’e oh. t Barberine, 3, 108; Mr. T. 
Cannon's oh. o. Porfcnellan, 3, 101 a Lord 
Roeebery'e oh. f. ClpoUina, 3, 94; bord 
Zetland', oh. h. Prism, 5. 12; Mr. Man- 
ton’, oh. m. Thebale, aged, 129; Lord Caw- 
dor'e b. a The General, 3, 94; Mr. Craven', 
oh. I. Catha, 4, 86; Duke of Westminster's 
b. o, Duke of Riobmond, 4, 118; Lord 
Laeoolle’e b. f. Clochette, 4, lOii.Mr. W. 
Gilbert', b. h. Sailor Prlnoe, 6, 102; M. J. 
L. de P. Martin’, b. o. Condor, 3, 102; 
Gen, Owen William.’ br. h. Cohort, 6, 98; 
Prince So) t y It off. b. f. Charmlan, 3, 94; 
Mr. L. de Rotbechild’e b. b. Middle- 
thorpe, 6, 112; Lord Elleemere’e b. f. 
Belinda, 4, 98; Mr. H. T. Barclay's hr. e. 
Rnnnymerte, 3, 77; Mr. W. Gilbert e e. b. 
Deepair, 6, 119; Mr. Naylor's b. h. Fnl- 
men, 6. 118, Mr. E. Smithwick'e eh. c. 
Kiloreene, 3. 94; Mr. R. Peok’e b. c. Dlee, 
3, 101: Mr. R. Greet', b. o. Renny, 3, 96. 

i The winner etarted at 9 to 1 against, 
Bendigo at 12 to 1, and Eaetern Emperor 
at 14 to 1. St. Gatien was the favorite at 
2 to 1 againet, but he experienoed hie first 
defeat, the topweight pinning him to 
fourth place.

The largest and host assorted 
stock of Boys’ Winter nits and 
Overeoa s in Toronto is now on 
sale at i-etleys’.

ofirnusannw depository.

The >annei *<-eevt-a gpeeeeaM. Esarie 
' Work—OSIeere aag Mreetors.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the Toronto Wlltird Tract depository 
was held last night In the College avenue 
mission hall, the president, W. H. How» 
land, in the ohalr. Manager 8. R. Briggs 
presented tile third annual report, whloh 
stated that the depository was founded In 
1873 on the following scheme : That the 
depository shall have a. I ta object the pub
lication and circulation of etrlotly evangel
ical or gospel literature; that the capital 
be $12,000 (Increased In 1884.to $25.000); 
that In no case ehould the stock draw more 
than six per cent., and that all profit, over 
and above the expen.ee and interest on 
capital (after reserving a reaeonale sum to 
meet unforeseen contingencies), be devoted 
to the gratuitous distribution of gospel 
literature to such persons and places as 
might seem to the board most desirable. 
The report went on to aay that the volume 
of business done at the depository during 
the past year was much In excee. of that 
In any previous year. In every other re
spect the report showed the depository to 
be In a flourishing condition.

The following office™ were elected for 
the coming year: President, W. H. How
land; vice-president, Robert Kilgour; man
ager, S. R. Briggs; board of director., 
Hon. S. H. Blake, Rev. H. M. Parson., 
Wm. Gooderham, W, H. Howland, J. L. 
Blaikie, Henry O’Brien, Robert KUgour 
and 8. R. Briggs.

A public meeting was afterwards held at 
which speech™ were made by Rev. Dr. 
Potts, Rev. H. M. Parsons, Rev. Hugh 
Johnston, Wm. Gooderham and others.

and So Say They All.
—The merchant who keeps a good stock,and 

lets the public know what he has for sale 
generally succeeds. In fact he does so in 
ninety-nine cases out of a ‘.hundred. But it Is 
the man who sits quietly on a three-legged 
stool in his warehouse that speedily closes up 
shop. Dlneen—the furrier—at all times keeps 
the people well informed of what he has in 
stock. At present he is showing A fine lot of 
fare of all descriptions at extremely low 
prices. Call and see them. Corner King and 
Yonge streets.

HMD AT JÏR0P PARK,
■A MORSE BREAKS It» NECK AND A 

JOCKEY FATALLY HURT.. SIX

1of the USere and Their Horses Pile 
of each other—Heath el ■- mm.

radioes •porting Journalist.
Jerome Park, Oct. 29.-First race, } 

E. first, with Richmond’ ran notokh
TUB IFOur 600 Sealskins are all out up Into Sacques, Dolmans, Ulsters and Dolmanettes. 

Our latest production is a Seal Circular with inside sleeves, Persian Mantles and 
Coats, Aatracan Mantles and Ulsters. Circulars, Muffs, Caps, Gloves, etc,, eto., all 

our own make. Style and prices the very lowest.

mile—Florence 
second and Choctaw third; time 1.18*. 
Four jockeys were Injured in the race- 
Arnold, Meaton, Potter and Kenny. 
Potter is seriously hurt. Second race, $ 
mile—Bordellalse won, with Anarchy 
second and Pinnacle third; time 1.18$. 
Third race, 1J miles-Wallflower won, 
with Greenfield eeoond and Farewell third; 
time 2.01. Fourth race, 1 mile—Error 
won, with Foster e.cond and Mary Hamil
ton third; time 1.481. Fifth race, 1 g miles, 
over six hurdles—Sandoval won,with Bally 
second, and Quebec third ; time 2.42.

Id the first rsoe, after the start the 
thirteen horses engaged in the eontestran 
to the turn round the club house, when 
Maggie J., with young Potter on, slipped 
and fell. Mr. Kelso's Brookwood, with 
Meaton on, fell over him, the latter 
horse breaking his neck and dying 
Instantly. Sam Brown, ridden by Arnold, 
next went over and Mr. Withers colt 
Stonebuek topped the heap, with Kenny 
as his jockey. There was a terrible scene 
for a tew minutes till the horses and 
riders were extricated. Then It was found 
that Patter had hie jaw broken in two 
places and was not likely to recover. He 
was taken away unconscious.

CENTS' FURNISHINGS,
-uWer Cvnsa-Ex 

" Down—Tne Ci 
Week at Leal

itANDMARRIAGES.
LUMBDEN—WHITNEY—At St James’

Cathedral, on the 29th inet. hy.the Rev. Canon 
Dumoulin, M.A., assisted by the Very Rev.
Dean Oeddes, D.C.L., and the R«v. Arthur 
Baldwin, M.A., Hugh David, youngest son of
heîvîn*Lodg»,h AberdseShire,’ BooÙand, to 
Maty Frederica, only daughter of J. W. Q.
Whitney, Esquire, Toronto.

RIORDAN-THORBURN - At St An
drew's church, Toronto, on the 29th of Oc
tober, 1885, by the Rev D. J. Macdonell, Bruce 
(Livingstone) Riordan, M.D., C.M., to Maria 
Isabel (Mie), eldest daughter of James Thor- 
burn, M.D., Toronto..

DBA TUB.
PAYNE-On Thursday. October 29, John nxshings. 

Payne, in the 80th year ef his age.
Funeral will take place from the residence 

of his son-in-law, Charles March, 280 Rich
mond street west, oa Saturday, at 2.30 p. m.

ROBERTSON-On Wednesday, October »,
,1886, of typhoid fever, Ellen Robertson, aged 
27 years and 6 months 

Funeral will take place from the General 
Hospital on Friday next at 2 o’clock p. m.

GRAY—At Toronto General Hospital, on 
Wednesday, October 28, George H. 
aged 85 years.

Funeral

BOIS WINTER SUITS 116 London, Oct
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Mrs. Rebecca J

W. & D. DINEEN
COB. KINGED YONCE STS.

AND OVERCOATS.

We are offering some Big 
Drives in Men'», Youths’ and 
Boy»* Clothing and Gents’ Fur-

MBN’S Fine All-Wool Tiveed 
Suits at ’’Six Dollars,” $7 50 
and “Nine Dollars,’’ and Ten 
Dollars, worth from ten to 
fifteen dollars,

BOYS’ All-Wool Tweed Suits 
at Seventy-five cents, $ l, $1.25, 
$1,50 '■ana $2.50, worth from, 
two dollars to five-fifty.

Boys’ overcoats at one-fifty, $2 
two-fifty and $8, worth from 
three-fifty to $5 Parents wish
ing to procure Fine Clothing tor 
their Children, Ready-made, 
should visit our stores and in
spect our immense stock.

Boys’ suits at from seventy-five 
cents to $10 per suit. Boys’ 
Overcoats at from one-fifty to $8.

Clergymen, Doctors, Lawyers, 
Bankers. Merchants, Clerks and 
Mechanic should one and all 
attend our BIG SALE BOW 
GOING ON at

ere, then continu:
pressed by J us
questions dnrln 
she swore Mrs;of the season jost opened in BLACK AND BROWN. Cali 

early and secure one.

TBE BOOM IF V. F. B.

A Sample of the Bind of Berner that Is 
Being lireelated.

From the N. V. Sun.
St. Paul, Got. 26.—All sorts of rumors 

regarding the future of the Canadian 
Pacific railroad are current here. The 
latest is to the effect that a syndicate, now 
owning a controlling interest, will soon 
sell out their (Interest and let home otbejr 
ambitious capitalists provide the means of 
operating the great transcontinental line, 
A gentleman from Winnipeg eay^: “It 
will not be many days before there will be 
a radical change in the management of the 
road. The syndicate is now engaged in 
booming the stock. When it has reached 
respectable figures they will sell out 
and allow the reins of government 
to pass into ths hands of some other 
Englishmen of means who are anxious to 
pose ae railroad magnates. The boom in 
Canadian Pacific stock was started some 
time ago, and is now progressing satis
factorily. The recent Manitoba Canadian 
Pacific deal was a part of the program. I 
have learned from reliable peraons that the 
Canadians first approached Mr, Hill. 
American competition is what the Cana
dian Pacific has all along feared. To oheok 
it baa been the company’s one object. Late 
last summer the happy idea struck some of 
the Canadian Pacific folks to subsidize the 
Manitoba company, hoping thereby to 
make competition from the American line 
impossible. Accordingly, President Hill 
was Waited upon. He was asked how 
much his people made ont of the Manitoba 
business by allying themselves with 
the other American Un™. Mr. Hill 

reply mentioned a certain 
figure. To this the Canadiens replied: 
•We will give yon as muefi more if you 
will advance your rates so as to make 
competition by the American lines impos
sible.’ Mr. Hill thought over the matter 
for a short time and then accepted the 
proposition. The shutting off of American 
competition of course swells the coffers of 
the Canadian Pacific. This will increase 
its earning capacity, and will enable the 
company to make an excellent financial 
showing for the first six months. This 
attracts attention to the stocky and It will 
be an easy matter for the Canadians to 
unload. The new purchasers will find to 
their sorrow before many days that the 
new road is not the property they thought 
it was, and then one by one they will 
quietly drop out until the work of opérât- 

road is thrown upon the gevern-
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Gray,
from Hospital to 8L James’ Ceme

tery on 8 rid ay at 4 p. m. TONKIN’S, 110 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.
Net Beaten Yet.

Capt. Paul Boy ton’* ship in WeetTwenty- 
ninth street. New York, was crowded 
Tuesday night with oanmen. professional 
and amateur, who had gathered there to 
meet Edward Hanlan. 
browned and muscular, looked vigorous 
and fro*, and talked reluctantly about the 
race In which-Teemer defeated him.

■'Teenier,” be said, “is the b«t man I’ve 
met in this country. I feel that I would 
have beaten him but for an accident. He 
won the toes. I had to take the centre of 
the river and fight against a six-mile 
current. I had forced the prow of my 
boat beyond the stake boat 1J miles from 
the start, and was turning her when the 
carrent dashed my host against the bow of 
the stake boat. Teemer was then about 
three lengths ahead, but I believe I would 
have beaten him but for the accident.

“I want it distinctly nnderatood,” Han
lan added, “that there was no Courtney 
business about my defeat, Teemer rowed 
well, and beat me fairly so far as he was 
concerned. I intend to go home and rest, 
and next summer will row Teemer again. 
If I beat him I will go to Australia, and 
row Beach, whom I am sure I can beat in 
dead water.”

nrath of Mr. T. B. Whllefeet.
The death is announced at Sheffield, 

Eng., of Mr. T. B. Wbitefoot, for a som
ber of years editor of the London Sports
man. He bad long been ailing, bat his 
taking off was somewhat sudden. Mr. 
Whitefeot, who in 1881 and 1883 visited 
Toronto, waa a staunch friend of Edward 
Hanlan and on the occasion of hie trips to 
England did all in hie power to farther his 
interests. ’ He was also ever willing to 
become: a guide and companion to Cana
dians sojourning in the British metropolis. 
His death will be heard of with the greatest 
regret tar and wide and by none more than 
by the rwidentaof this country who had had 
the pleasure of making hie acquaintance.

C Beat B and D Wist
Editor World : In a skating race hero 

•here were seven entries, A bet that B 
would beat C in, the race, and he was 
taken up by D. The race went on, and 
when near the end B's skate broke and he 
was compelled tb drop out, and the race 
was taken by one of the other contestants. 
B had lint a conple of rounds to go when 
the race waa ended, while C had ten to go. 
As between B and C, whloh beat ! Is D 
justified in claiming the money on the 
ground that B did not skate to the finish? 

Wiwjham, Got. 28, 1885. G.

COAL RING V. MILK BINS I
TO YOB__Would you not patronize a firm

at once who would now sell you coal in opposi
tion to the Ring at $4 per ton t

Have you, or do you Intend to patronize the 
firm who has breught pure country milk from 
7c per quart—Milk Ring prices—down to 5c 
per quart t Regular delivery open to all parta 
of this city.

20 Quart Tickets for $1. 40 Pint do. for $L 
15c per gallon to sell again.
THIS IS A STRAIGHT TIP.

Hotelkeepers, bakers, restaurants, and 
storekeepers treated very liberally. Abundant 
enpply.

-

Hanlan, snn-
H,

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION AT NOON
On SATURDAY, the 7th Daÿ of November, 1885,UNITED STATES NEWS.

Diphtheria is epidemic at Rookport, Ind. 
All the schools are closed.

The Chicago health anthoritiea are tak
ing extraordinary precautions against the 
Introduction and spread of smallpox In 
that city.

The city yards switchmen of the IUInoie 
Central railroad In Chicago struck at noon 
yesterday. They demand Sunday pay and 
$5 a month increase.

The convention ef the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Brakemen has closed its session 
at Burlington, Iowa. The next meeting 
will be held at San Antonio, Texas.

At Waoo, Texas, Pete Davis, while eeleep, 
waa brained with an axe and killed by an 
old crippled negro named Reagan, who dis
covered that bis wife was criminally inti
mate with Davie.

A mass meeting of Irish sympathizers 
was held at Philadelphia Wednesday night, 
and a cablegram sent to Parnell announc
ing that $12,000 had been scooted for the 
parliamentary fund.

In Caldwell parish, La., a number of 
colored children, who had witnessed bap
tizing, took one of their number, a obild 3 
years of age, and immersed him in a pond 
until the amusement lost its charm. The 
child died in two hoars.

At the Auction Rooms of Oliver, Conte * Co.
The following valuable lots, owned by the City of Toronto, and situate aa under, that 1st»

aer" *T. GEOBtiE STBBBT (between Sussex av„ formerly Heyden at, and Bloor St) ^
1 Lot y°’ OT20Plan'........63 ftixK» ft.......N.W. cor SVGeroglet. and Sussex av.
10 Lota.’. ...'.’.. ..21 to80 each, 50 ft. x «2 ft......W. side of St. George st, N. of No. 20.

, ^..................
J ft*::;::-:::::

nr RON street (between Sussex ay. and Bloor et)
7 Tvits 9 to 15 each 60 ft. x 192 ft........E. side of Huron st.7 Sizes of loti above given are to be read as being according^ said measurements, “mow 

or lees.” Lanes run m rqar of the several lots. y
TERMS <03E" gj.lt Till s 

Reservations.—The properties will be offered subject to a reserve bid on the p*t of the 
pit,. ,nlt.y.- farther condition that buildings only of brick or stone are to be erected, on the 
St. George street and Bloor street lote, of not lees a value than $3000, and on the Huron street
^°**Punchaae*Moiiei?—One tmnth*to be paid at time of sale, and the difference to make up one- 
fomth of ^he whole within one month. The remaining three-fourths may remain and be
terwî^t^I^ra^ofei^pefaDent^pe^flmnrm^payabîe’hMf-yea^fthMmrchaïer^howîver/to

the several properties can be seen. JQHN mwIN chai™*» Committee on Property. 
City Hall. Toronto, October 24th. 1885.____________________________________
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CHAPMAN, SYMONS & CO.
The Farmers’ 5c Quart Milk Depot.

Corner Shuter and Yonge streets. 
American money taken at par.___________ PetleysA TTENTION ! WILL YOU LET US SELL 

/V. you salt and fresh meets of all kinds, 
cheap, for cash, hindquarters lamb 9c. fore
quarters da, 6c, sides lamb 7c, legs lamb 10c 
lb., lamb chops 10c lb., hindquarters beef 7c 
lb., forequarters beef 5c lb., roasting beef 7o to 
10c lb., stewing beef 5c lb. or a for 25c, corned 
beet So to 10c lb., pork chope 10c lb., 3 pounds 
sausages for 25a, hundreds of other things for 
the table equally cheap, just the spot to eke 
out your salary ; abundant supply of milk, 
the farmers' great 5c quart milk depot 
prompt delivery from seven waggons to all 
parts of the oity. CHAPMAN, SYMONS * 
CO., the live men, corner tihuter and Yonge 
streets._______________________________

•Off THE
KING STREET EAST, ilgerla and *

^ Nuba, Oct.
■ nounoed that Bu 

aded the frontl 
have Lined ord 
find crossing fn 
Servian troops h 
in force in each : 
special orders fr< 
eral. It is st

Opposite the Market, Toronto.

LEGAL CAROS.
■~a KpmtitYTBARRISTERrSOLJCITcS' 
J\ • eta Society and private funds for In
vestment Lowest rates. Star Life ofiloee. 31 

Toronto, (premises 
eroiai Union Aasnr-

AMVBBMMWTS ARP MEBTIMOS.

pi band opens Betti. * -

O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.
ENGAGEMENT OF ROSE COGHLAN.

To night and To-morrow Matinee. OUR JOAN
Saturday Eve., THE IDOL OF THE HOQR. 
__________ Box plan now open.

Wellington street east 
lately occupied by Comm 
Mice company.

in
TOHN G. RIDOUT, BARRISTER, SOLI- 

•J CITOR. Notary Public, 22 Ring st east 
Toronto. ___

SScWesSs THE CENTRAL BANK
Toronto. __J. K. Kerb. Q. C„ Wm. Macdonald.

Wm. Davidson, - John A. Patubbon.
T ÂWRENCB, MILLIGAN tc McAN*
IDREW, barristers, solicitors, convey
ancers, eto.. Building and Loan Chambers,
15 Toronto street, Toronto. 36
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DIVIDEND NO. 3.
A u SAINTS’ church.

Belles far the Canadian leslllute. o iTIKST SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT 
The Canadian institute has just received, To ^ held in the gohool House. Wednesday

Evening, Nov. 4th, 1885,
LADIES

V SHOULDER CAPESNotice le hereby given that a dividend of 
Three Per Cent for the current half year, 
being at the rate of six per cent, per annum 
upon the paid up capital of the Bank, bas 
thin day been declared, and that the same will 
be payable at the Bank and its Branche» en 
andafter TUESDAY, the first day of Decern* 
her next. .. , . .The Transfer Books will he closed from the 
Sixteenth to the Thirtieth day of November, 
both days inclusive

By order of the Board.

through Curator David Boyle, ten beauti
ful day pipw and one of soapetone, all of 
Indian manufacture. The day pipes are 
from a locality formerly inhabited by the 
Hnrons, and are of varions designs, the 
prevailing form of the bowl being like the 
mouth of a trumpet. All are graceful in 
form, and Indicate considerable taete on 
the part of the ancient red man. The 
soapstone specimen has a suspiciously loco
motive look about it, 1Énd is evidently of 
more recent origin. It was found by T. 
Buckley, of Queen street, near the town of 
El ora. F. A. Benson, of Port Hope, has 
presented ten pieces of beautiful and pecu
liarly marked fragments of pottery, two 
imperfect pipe bowls, two pipe stems, a 
hollowed stone, the purpose of whloh is 
doubtful, and several relies of thex^renoh 
occupation, viz., an iron tomahawk, two 
knife blades, and part of a copper kettle.

%r:$8838255»
Murray, F. D. Barwick, A. C- Macdowkll.

MR. JAMES FAX (Humorous Vocalist) and 
other Attractions
Admission 10 cents.

at bottom pries».
62

"YJ>tropollteB Bailee Skating Kink. BEARPMllilSSa? 28 and §) T'oronto’street. 136
VCORNER QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS.nrz

The largest, best floored, best ventilated and 
best managed rink In the Dominion.

Tlog
and other FUB 
TBIMMIXeS on 4 
hand and cat to 
order at the 

f shortest netlce.

ment A- A. ALLAN.
Cashier. \ JR

d HILTON," ALLAN «6 BAIRD, BARRIS- 
O TER8. solicitors, notaries, etc.. Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices : 86 King street 
cast, Toronto, and Creelmanjs block, George
town. Money to loan. W, T. Allan,
J. Shilton, J. Baird,______
VTTILLIAM M. HALL,

LAWYER.

FABKDALB’S DRAINAGE. Toronto, 29th October. IS85. 135
«6Five Mlle» *r New Sewer Being Bnllt—The 

Streets Drained.
Tuesday last Contractor Farley began 

work on the new sonthwutem system of 
for Parkdsle. The new system

The Federal Bank of Canada
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS >DIVIDEND NO. 81.

sewers
comprises about five miles of drains, vary
ing in size from 8-inoh earthenwaA pipe 
to a double brick oval sewer, measuring 2 
ft. 6 fn. by 3 ft. 9 in., In cross section. 
The total cost will probably be somewhat 
over $35,000. The outlet Is about 600 ft. 
west of Dufferin street on the new Fort 
Rouille street. From this point along 
Iroquois street and Rose avenue east to 
Dunn avenue the sewer was laid a few 
year» ago with provision for the completion 
of the r™t of the system. The new por
tion, starting at the corner of Dnnn avenue 
and Rose avenue west, runs through 
(going up stream) Rose avenue, Prospect 
avenue, Lome orMcent, Victoria orescent, 
along the, Great Western railway, up 
Wilson avenue to King street, and thence 
along that street to Ronoeevalles avenue, 
the western boundary of the village (we 
beg its pardon—the soon-to-be town). This 
portion running eastward servM at once as 
a local sewer for the streets in its line and 
as an intercepting sewer for the varions 
streets running south. At the extreme 
west is Roncesvalles avenue ; then Wilson 
avenne, Dowling avenue, Jameaon avenue, 
Close avenue, Dunn avenne, Cowan ave
nue and their tributary streets. The 
whole system is under contract with the 
exception of Cowan avenne, and will be 
proceeded with as fast as the weather will 
permit. This finishes the drainage of 
Parkdale, with the exception of a few 
short streets—the northwestern system 
having been completed some years ago. 
The whole contract is under the superin
tendence of the oonnty engineer, John T, 
Stokes, hie assistants being J. McDougall 
and Inspector W. Parsons,

36
JAMES H. ROGERSGRAND BASEBALL MATCH on rollers Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 

three per cent, upon the capital stock of this 
bank has this day been declared for the cur
rent half-year, being 
cent, per annum, and that the same 
payable at its banking bouse in this 
at its branches, on and after
Tuesday, the 1st day of Dec- Next

The transfer books will be closed frbm the 
16th to the 30th November next, both days in- 
elusive. By order of the board.

G W. YARKER, General Manager.
Toronto, 27th October, 1885.

OlGeneral Motes.
An association football club has been 

organized by the Dnndas high school.
W. G. George will spend mot* of hie 

time while in America in Florida and 
Texas.

It is said that George Bradley has com
promised his suit against the backers of 
the Cincinnati Union club for $1250.

Some of Joe Laing’s Montreal friends 
brought back between $6000 and $7000 
with them, as the result of the raoe be
tween lie and Hosmer.

Harvey Spencer, an American yachts
man, has purchased the English schooner- 
yacht Oneagh, 103i20.4xll.4 feet, which 
visited America in 1877-78.

The Duke of Sutherland is to omise in 
American waters during the coming win
ter in: his steam yacht Sans Penr, 
161x23x13 ft., built in 1877.

The ’Varsity baseball nine were anxious 
to play a “conqueror” with St. Michael’s 
college, each having won a game, but the 
principal of the latter refuted to let the 
boys pky on the ground that it was too 
cold.

Successor to the late Joseph Rogers,
Cor. King and Church Streets

6ranch House—296 Main street, Winnipeg.

The Bevels ta ilat the rate of |ix per 
B>U1 be 
city, and*

between the Greys and Metropolitans.
Massey Brass Band In attendance. Admis- 

sfarn 15 cents.
rpOBOMTO

Crank Macdonald Crashed Again#
E. A. Macdonald,the assessment appeal

ing crank, (wasted the valuable time of the 
court of revision In appealing against she 
assessment of Mayor Manning’s property 
in St.' Andrew’s ward. Assessment Com. 
missioner Maughan told the oonrt that the 
assessment of his worship’s property har
monized exactly with the rating of ad- 
jofning property belonging to other rate
payers. The mayor had in no wise Inter
fered with the assessment. That settled 
it, end Macdonald was obliged to retire 
crestfallen and crushed, He popped np 

that Registrar Charles 
ted too lew, hot

30 King street east.
London, Oct. 

pondent at Assod 
rebel army heal 
hamad. A nnml 
fr-m rebel prlsoiJ 

, ' They say, that I 
attack on Lowerl 
r.het cry, whid 
Khartoum," Is n|

l.ord nJ 
London, Oct.

- Ington has issue! 
which he says 
•nion of Great! 
maintained at ! 
ever, that he is! 
urea looking to d 
government, an 
liberal party. I 

Z- the subject of ta 
•ays explicitly tl 
local seif-gnvera 

' The Marquis <j 
Accrington to-n 
vigorously the d 
of the ohuroh. j

Luce* «bon 
straight 50 (J 
at the Ben 1

TXT G. MURDOCH. COUNSELLOR AND
.!J ïuMe»an?l»drg;
northwest corner Dearborn and Mon e> 
streets. Chicago $22.00

TO

WINNIPEG
ROLLER SKATING RINK,

FA TENTS.
'râÎTBNT8~PRÔCÜÏiSîrnî '̂l&ANADiC 
r United States and foreign countries. 

DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., Solicitors of 
Patents. King street east, Toronto.

55ADELAIDE STREET WEST,

SHELL OYSTERS !GRAND, MAGNIFICENT AND »

BUSINESS OABDS.
vnxiREHtNsUfiASlclS—ALL^cljASSIS&TjjF 
s) property insured at lowest rates. FRED. 

IT. GOOCH, estate, insurance and business 
broker. 64 King street east.

BUTTUBWOBTH,

FANCY DRESS JMC.
ANDagain protesting 

Lindsey’s Income was ra 
the court promptly confirmed the assess
ment as correct, and again relegated the 
crank to the back benches.

CARNIVAL,

CARRAQUETSH.THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 29.
BY THE BUSHEL OR BARREL.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER.

Si Adelaida at. west. Toronto.
Repairing a Specialty. *46

m MOFFATT. 196» YONGE STREET.
I • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As I 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting nret-olaaa hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work. _______ ®L_

$5

From all stations in Ontario by 
the new all rail route of the

Admission 25a Skate checks 10a extra.
Tickets and Skate Checks now on sale at 

Nordheimer'B apd at the rink._________ 135
ptUtlM ROLLER SKATING SrtHK.

COR. ONTARIO AND DUCHESS STS.

CLEG HORN’S,Port and Sherry Wines-
Mara & Co,, grocers and wine merchants, 

280 Queen at west, near Beverley st., have re
ceived. A large consignment of Cockhnrn'a and 
Da Silva’s ports, Cosin’s and Gordon's sherries 
direct from the agente. Will be sold at.82, 
$2.60. $3, $4, $4.50,|5 and $6 per gallon. Also 
Cockbnrn’s finest white port wine, imported 
specially for invalids at $5 per gallon or $12 
per dozen. No choicer wines than the above 
nave evei^ been offered for sale In this city, ed

Governor Sim roe's Camp Table.
Mr. W, H. Doel, J.P., has become pos

sessed of a camp table need by Governor 
Slmooe ninety years ago. The table is 4 
feet long by 21 feet wide, and made of pine 
and hardwood. The legs are formed of 
crossbars with a bar across the top flushing 
upward. The top Is covered by a light 
oilcloth taoked to the edge with large, old- 
fashioned brass-headed taoke. The relic 
will be placed In the York Pioneer society’s 
museum, having been presented to Mr. 
Doel for that purpose by Mr. Kelly, Kings
ton road.__ ___________________

Men’s, Youths’ ard Boys’ Rub
ber Coat.*, "guaranteed water
proof,” now on sale at Petleys*.

94 YONGE STRKfrT. 562

Crniiaa Pacific R)Relative to Paddy Bain’s letter of yes
terday Harry Gilmore says he had no de
sire to insult Balo, hut thought that an X 
for standing before him for four rounds 
would be very acceptable, especially after 
hie reeent defeat by Dave Filzgerald.
However, Harry says that if Bain will at
tend at his academy on Saturday night 
some arrangement may be made for a set- 
to at a future date.

Mr. Shields is already paying the pen
alty for his victories with Repeater. In 
the steeplechase at Jerome park last Tues
day hie: five-year-old had to give the win- _
ner, Mr- Dawes' Rose, aged, 24 lbs., and The appeals from St. Andrews ward 
the second Rory O’More, 6 y re., 21 lbs. y™terday engaged the attention of the 
For all that Repeater waa favorite, but committee of revision. The Prisoners’ Aid 
Pat. Meany and Rowan, who were on the fon w„ allowed foil exemption on
first and second respectively, outgeneralled |tf B„eMmeot 0f $2940 for lie premises at 
w allier on Repeater. 148 Bay Btreet, The assessment of $30,000

The Metropolitans play the ’Varsity on t8e (ncome of the city branch of thé 
baseball nine on the university lawn to- Telephone company was confirmed,
marrow. The game will, no doubt, prove [ 00mpaDy has an income of $60,000 
especlsdly interesting, owing to the fact from 1200 telephones. The London and 
that Fred and Pete Woods will be the bat- Canadian loan and agency company con- 
tery for the ’Varsity. The Meta will play tonded that the assessors had wrongfully 
the same nine as they played last Satur- Bleessed $705 income from stock held in 
day against St. Michael’s college. The tra6t for the shareholders of the corpora- 
game will be called sharply at 2 o’clock. tion. Manager Turnbull contended that 

William Beach, It is now announced, the income from the stock was not liable 
will sail from Australia for England early for assessment, but the court ruled against 
in January next, coming by way of San him so as to get a decision from the county 
Francisco and being accompanied by bis judge. The court did not finish till late 
backers, Messrs. Deeble and Jones, and in the afternoon. St. Patrick’s ward will 
his tredner, Chss Messenger. Teemer, who engage its attention to-day. 
has expressed his determination to meet 
Beach in a race even if he has to go to the 
antipodes to do it, will endeavor to com
promise matters by arranging a match on 
the Thames or Tyne, England.

The:Marquis of Ailsa (who takes a keen 
interest in fish culture) has not been sno- 
ce-sfnl in hie attempts to cultivate the 
American brook trout in Scotland. He 
bas from time to time turned out a con
siderable number of fontinali« into various 
lochs in Ayrshire, and he writes : “They 
bave never, that I have been able to 
ascertain, been seen or beard of again with 
the exception of one about the length of a 
teaspoon whloh I caught myself. I have 
given up rearing these fish.”

The starter» for the CambridgMhire, 
won on Tuesday by Plaisanterie, numbered 
27 as follow: M. H. Bony’s ch. f. Plaissn 
terle, 3, by Wellington™, dam Poetaee,
124; Mr. H. T. Barclay’s br. h. Bendigo,
6, by Ben Battle, dam Hasty Girl, 134;
Dokeiot Beaufort’s gr.c. Eastern Emperor,
4C by Strathconan, dam Aurora, 103; Mr, inu at Tetleus .

©
*FREE MORNING SESSION EXCLU

SIVELY FOR LADIES. CENTS 1PER DOZEN PIECES—COL 
LARS and Cu fit—Toronto Steam Laun- ü « tvhich will open£6ÈHours M Am. to 12; 2.80 to 6 p.m.. and 7.30 to 

10.30 p.m. J
© NOVEMBER 2, 1886. Lord « Hoi

London, Oct. 31 
in a speech at Hi] 
«creative* that til 
the church. He * 
the apathy displ 
Indian affaire. an| 
perlai federal!:

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
J’n'IkE EAKifS ISSUER MARRIAGE 
$JT Licensee ; general agent ; money to 
loan at 6 per cent. Court house. Residence,
138 Carlton Btreet._______________________
ffl. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
M. licenses and marriage certificates. 

Office—Ground floor, York Chambers. No, 5 
Toronto street near Kins street Residence 
459 Jarvis street

* ©
NEW STAFF OF INSTRUCTORS.

BP ASS BAND IN TfIB EVENING.
BLAND opbka house.

Next week the distinguished Comedienne 
RHEA,

Supported by her
NEW COMEDY COMPANY.

In a Brilliant Repertoire of New Plays 
and Sparkling Comedies.

RHEA appearing in five characters.
The sale ef seats begins on Friday morning 

at the box office. Parties at a distance can 
secure seats by telephone, mall or telegram.

r@s,a©J■ol
ft

For full particulars call on any 
agent of the company or write

Court of Revision.
360 Duron St. West.

CAw. C. VAN HORNE, D. M NICOLL,
Pass. Ajft The Assailant ol 
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Paris, yesterday n 
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Paris, says Si? HI 
elude I secret tret 
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Premsel, has fail!
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and ratlonn, whi- 
tender neoes an 
80,000,000 marks.

MEDICAL CARDS. ____
'YoHNBTHALLTM^^OMaSOPATHIST 
• I 326 and 338 Jarvis street; specialties— 
children’s and nervous diseases: hours—9 to 
11 a. m.; 4 to 6 p. m.. Saturday afternoons ex
cepted. ________ _______________ !_

Gen.Vice-President,
MontrealWALKER’S

ÎEEKLÎ PATIENT STORE LONE POINT WILD DUCKS
Police Court Yesterday.

In addition to having obtained goods 
under false pretences from John Macdonald 
& Co., Ada Howell worked the same game 
on W, A. Murray & Co. and John Catto & 
Co. in the name of Mra. Allen, 531 Cbatch 

She has been remanded till Mon-

1074 DIEUX ST. WEST.
e r cep tod._______________ ‘

a.m.. 2 to 4 a.m., 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday, 2 to 
4 p.m.

We are now prepared ta fill orders for 
LONG POINT WILD DUCKS, delivered to 
Express Company here or at Purt Dover. The 
Ducks coming from the Comnany’s Preserve 
have attained a great reputation for their ex
cellence. This season shows a decided un 
provement over past years, which U owing b 
the better attention paid to the Wild ltit- 
and Celery Beds belonging to the Company.

For particulars send for price list.

Parlor Suites, Hall Trees, 
Ckamber Sets, Mirrors,

Sideboards, Pictures.
T. F. CUMMINGS & 00., The Upholsterers,

349 YONGE STREET.

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty.

street.
day; in the meantime the police will hunt 
for the young man who prevailed upon the 
girl to commit the orfme. Charles Bragg 
was bound to keep the peace towards his 
wife. Peter Murray, palling a raised bill, 
discharged with a caution.

SPEcino articles.
151p?fEctcra YWFORtRA^FRO'M 
B life, photo or description. Technique

8treet
Eveythlng in the line of SEWELL BROTHERS,i.TJOBT. PIPER-MANUFACTURER OF 

IV Office Furniture of every description: 
Cornice Poles, Faltcy Tables' Footstools in 
large variety always on hand, also Rarior 
Suites. Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.

The Adelaide Street Rink Carnival.
A more picturesque gathering, perhaps, 

assembled In Toronto since the In-

613help wanted
^^^inn^GËNgîm^ï^SMÂCL

family. 563 Sherbourne street.________
mo OANVA8SER8-A GOOD OPENING 
X (or live men or active lady canvassers.

Apply 295 Yonge street.______________  tf
-VSTANTED—A GtittL >• YEARS OF AGE, 
y y to be ladles’ companion at pighL 

dress Box 30 World office.___________ _

HAMILTON.The latest designs in Brussels Tapestry and 
Ingrain

A Certainty
_That the Toronto Emporium of Ftuhtcn
at 218 Yonge street Is the place for mantles. 
There is no assortment like it In the 
Dominion, and cheap, too. Why, It’s 
surprising that they are celling mantles of 
newer design and lower price than any 
other house. The World lays: Go to Pitt
man'» lor monrnlng goods and mantles. 135

FIRE. FIRE.never
oeption of the skating rink mania than the 

last night at the above rink. Despite 
the Inclement weather the floor was 
crowded with skaters in costume and the 
galleries with spectators, the former being 
in the majority. From Sir John Macdon
ald to the conventional policemen, jockeys, 
diggers, queens, kings and every other 
official that the poota-bah of the Mikado 
could encompass in bis one capacity, M ise 
Maggie Somerville took the cake and the 
bouquet for her impersonation of Mary, 
Queen of Scots and of the rink. The dec
orations were elegant and the mneio good.

oPERSONAL____

gallery. 63 King street west, on an order for 
one dozen cabinet photos. Best of worn and
low rates.______ ______ _ ,
T ITTLK TOMMY’S MODERN CIGAR 
I a store, Itoseln bltxsk. York street, is re
fitted and furnished with all modern im- 
nrovemeuts, making it the fineet cigar store In 
Canada. It will repsy all smokers who can

Meridians, rartagaa. Maurfeios and other 
well-known anti firstrclasa brands just re
ceived Imported direct from Havana. Prices 
as low as the lowest. All the leading Havana
MnirT^MY^00 CltttW 10 V
f&Si SR-i o"r
photograph. Room 64. Arcade. Yonge street' 
Toronto.

The Newest Patterns inone

COOK AND HEATING STOVESAd-

An immense stock of THE EXHIBITIONROOMS AND BOARD.
STTseatTVacant at a l.'6^ëëî?s

celebrated dining-room. Board $2.50 
per week and dincors 90 cents. The best in 
tee city. New dining-room now open, mak
ing the second at the above address. Tele* 
phone 1144*

Bedding, Blankets, Etc.Tenny.nn’s Gruff Frankness.
From tSt Court Brumal.

There are glauy stories of Lord Tenny
son’s peculiar gçuffn™« of manner. Onone 

a garden party, and 
i a sandwich. He was

AT THE ZOO
IS POSTPONED

ALL OF WHICH

WE DESIRE TO SELLoccasion he was at 
somebody offered him
laboriously munching this when the host- 

rushed up to him with anxious in-

&P5&S? srMSASLSw’tffS
At LOW PRICES for CASH or on easySURVEYORS.

/T^rHÂWI^GT^rfiÔiffNÏÔN AND
L1 P. L. Snrrsyor, Valuator, Aa Office,
64 King street east._________________ __ _
CJPEIGHT A VANVOtiTRAND, DOMIN- 

ION and Provincial Land Surveyors, 
1 draughtsmen. Valuators, eta Room -j.l 
Toronto Arcade. 246

*
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS of rein. Ticket* 

Saturday, OeL **•*»
on account 
good on 
at 3.30 p.m.

CALL AND LOOK US OVER. ed
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